It’s Security Risk Assessment time again!

Kansas Foundation for Medical Care (KFMC), the not-for-profit organization whose mission is to improve the quality, effectiveness and safety of healthcare, has developed a web-based security risk assessment tool, SRA+™, with the small physician practice in mind. KFMC understands that protecting patients’ health data is part of protecting their health. Essential for that protection is a comprehensive Information Systems Security Risk Management Plan which starts with an accurate and thorough security risk assessment.

In keeping with its mission, KFMC has priced SRA+™ as low as possible to make it affordable to even small healthcare practices and their business associates.

Through its years of working one-on-one with practice managers, they know these dedicated individuals “wear many hats,” have multiple responsibilities, and never have enough time in their work day. KFMC knows they simply do not have the time to study the HIPAA Security Rule as their health IT consultants have, much less keep up with the ever-changing environment of threats and controls for health IT systems.

KFMC is confident that a busy practice manager will discover that SRA+™ makes the annual task of conducting a security risk assessment less daunting. Because SRA+™ walks the user through the process and provides bite-size pieces of education along the way, the practice manager can approach the task with confidence rather than with dread.

Find out more and view the demo at https://www.sraplus.com/.

Call us at 785.271.4111.

Email us at Support@SRAplus.com